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SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

The Board of foreign Missions
OF THE

Presbyterian church in the u. s. a.

156 Fifth Avenue.
Madison Square Branch.

P. O. Box No. 2.
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CONSULAT GENERAL
DE

L' ETAT INDEPENDANT DU CONGO,
BALTIMORE.

October I9th 1906.

Rev Robert Hamill Nassau
424 West ONelton Avenue

Germantown
phi 1 adeIphi a , P a.

5ir :

-

I have just returned from Europe and take the first

opportxmity to acknowledgr receipt of your letter of September

I8th.
As I should like to discuss the subject further with you

I beg that you will be kind enough to inform me whether you

are still stopping at 424 West ghelton Avenxxe and whether it

will br convenient for you to receive a visit from me some day

in the early part of next week.

^-waiting the favour of your reply

j have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedi ent , humble servant,

Consul General



CONS»JLAT GENESAi.
DEI

C CTAT )NDEPENDANT DU CONGO.
BALTIMORE .

Rev Robert Hainill Nassau

424 West eljs'lton Avenue

Germantown

Philadeli^hia,

Pennsylvania





CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS

153-157 FIFTH AVENUE.
BETWEEN 2t»TAND 22?? STREETS.

J^w-Yobic Oct. 1, 1906.

Dear Sir;

7/e take pleasure in enclosing

herev/ith our check for $175, royalties

on the sales of special editions of

"Fetishism in V/est Africa". As ex-

plained to you v/hen you called, it was

necessary to make a special price on

both editions

.

As to the charge for correc-

tion, it is our custom, as you will see

by referring to your contract, to charge

to the author corrections in type when

they exceed tv^enty per cent of the cost

of composition. The cost of corrections

on "Fetishism" amounted to about $^25 ,
and

the sum charged to you represents the

excess over the tv/enty per cent of cost

of composition.

7/e will endeavor to give you

a very early decision on "V^ere Animals

Talk".

Very truly yours,

(iuvS
# •

Rev. Robert Hamill Nassau,
c/o Mr. H. H. Hamill,

26 V/est State Street,
Trenton, N. J.



ROYALTY REPORT
FROM

Charles Scribner’s Sons.

New York,.J

^ v^ OftADu^

Title of Book^ XU ^ ^

Bound oince b^-2.

*Bound copies on hand this date

Editors and damaged /O^

Sold 5
Exempt from royalty

1 000
Subject to royalty 0

/90

l 5oO ^dUfoiyK IL \f2.b''o

ezi , -/cLJ^ '^'-'CC 3/. ZS
/yj~. o o

* When the number on hand at date exceeds the fiumber on hand at last report^ it

indicates that copies sefit out on sale have been returned.



Books sent as ordered are not subject to return—Not Responsiblefor Books ordered sent by Mail, or sent out to be Packed.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS
PUBLISHERS^ IMPORTERS AND BOOKSELLERS

ww fifth avenue

No._

Sold to

Sentper

Np. 11) York October 1 iqo6.

Dr. Robert H. Rassau.

COPYRIGHTED NET BOOKS

PUBLISHED AFTER MAY t, lOOt, AND

COPYRIGHTED FICTION PUBLISHED

AFTER FEBRUARY I, lOOS, ARC

SOLD ON CONDITION THAT PRICES

BE MAINTAINED AS PROVIDED

BY THE REGULATIONS OF THE

AMeniCAN PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

TERMS:-NET CASH.
Payable with Exchange on New York

QUANTITY

1904
-Opt, 7 ^

Uov. 18

DESCRIPTION

Fetinhlam in West Afrin^

Postage

To corrections on Petichism West Africa

Educational Wholesale

12 00

20

TOTAL

12

18

20

35
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President, CHARLES C. BONNEY.

Vice-President, THOS# B. bRyan.

NOT THINGS, BUT MEN. Treasurer, LYMAN J. GAGE.
Secretary, BENJAMIN BUTTERWORTH.

The WORLD’S Congress Auxiliary of the World’s Columbian Exposition.

WORLD’S CONGRESS HEADQUARTERS.Committee on an African
ETHNOL^i^CAL CONGRESS

Joseph E. Roy, D. D., Chairman.
George W. Gray, D. D ,

Vice-Chairman.
Mr. Frederick P. Noble, Secretary,

{Assistant Librarian of the Newberry Library)

Arthur Edwards, D. D
E. Burritt Smith, Esq
Isaac Claflin, Esq.
John T. Jenifer, D. D.
Mr. L. W. Busbey.
J. L. Withrow, D. D.
Hon. B. C. Cook.
Rev. L. P. Mercer.

Chicago, u. s. a.,
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WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

sot WITHERSPOON BUILDING,

PHILADELPHIA.
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1897]

You young men think that nothing has been done^ but we who saw things at the be-

ginning know that a great deal has been done.”

—

Carey,

MISSIONARIES STILL ON THE FIELD
AFTER TWENTY-FIVE, OR MORE, YEARS IN THE SERVICE.

Africa—Dr. Nassau (1861), Mrs, De Heer (’64). Mrs. Reutlinger (’66), Miss Nassau f’68). Mrs. Ogden

went in ’58, but was out of Africa twenty years.

Chi/m—Dr. Kerr (1854), Mrs. Nevius ('54), Dr. and Mrs. Farnham (’60), Dr. Corbett (’64), Dr. and Mrs.

Mateer (’64), Rev. and Mrs. John Wherry (’64), Rev. H. V. Noyes (’66), Miss Noyes (’68), Rev. and

Mrs. J. L. Whiting (’69), Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Fitch (’70). Mrs. Lowrie went in ’54, stayed in

America twenty-three years; Rev. and Mrs. D. N. Lyon went in ’69, were in America five years.

/miia—Rev. J. S. Woodside (1848), Rev. M. M. Carleton (’55), Rev. R. Thackwell (’59}. Rev. W. F.

Tohnson (’60). Mrs. John Newton (’61), Mrs. Calderwood (’63), Rev. W. J. P. Morrison (’65), Rev.

and Mrs. Jas. Alexander (’66), Rev. C. B. Newton (’67), Mrs. Newton (’69), Rev. and Mrs. A. P.

Kelso (’69), Mrs. Thackwell ('69), Rev. P. Tracy (’69), Mrs. Tracy (’70), Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Hol-

comb (’70), Dr. and Mrs. Newton (’70), Rev. G. W. Seiler (’70), Rev. J. J. Lucas ( 70), Mrs. Lucas

(’71), Miss Belz (’72), Miss Thiede (73) and before.

Laos—Rtv. J. Wilson (1858), Dr. McGilvary (’58), Mrs. McGilvary (’60).

Persia—Miss Mary Jewett (1871).

Syria—Rt-j. and Mrs. W. W. Eddy (1852), Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Bird (’53), Dr. Jessup (’56), Rev. S.

Jessup (’63), Rev. and Mrs. O. J. Hardin (’71)-



Woman’s Work for Woman

156 Fifth Avenue, New York

NEW YORK. N.Y
MADiSONSQR.STA
JUN 6 i2- M ’99

Rev. R. II. Nassau, N.D., M.N.,
I

flail itarium,

V/arsaw, N. Y.
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Woman’s Work for Woman.
Mission House

of the Presbyterian Church.

Rev. R, H. Nassau, D.D., M.D.,

Rear Rr. Nassau

3!3KFifth Ave., New York, June 5,189.9.

You refer to a "mis-stateinent" in

"Woman's Work for Woman", taking it for granted that Mrs. Ogden

is intended by one of the three associates who have been in Africa

30 years. Not at al ]

.

Mrs. Ogden has been connected with the

Mission 21 years. Two years ago "Woman's Work" made this statement,

that she was out of Africa 20 years, as you explain in your letter.

As tor my mention of yourself, I had no authority for saying whether

you were in this country "temporarily" or not. I confined myself

to what had already happened, thinking that the future would be

sufficient for new facts. MjMHI
Thanking you for your letter, the first I have the honor of

recoiving from Rr. Nassau,

Yours sincerely.



Ipro S)eo et Ecclesta.

For many years the undersigned has been studying the history of the missionary-occupation of Africa. He aims now to

present within moderate yet comprehensive compass the story of Christian missions on that continent and among African

peoples from the earliest day to the present. Catholicity of view and universality of scope form the standards that the author has

set before himself
;
and the phrase, Tros Tyriusque mihi nuUo discrimine agetnr, expresses the spirit and temper in which he

approached his task.

It has appeared to him to be fit and timely to attempt to state the salient events and vital principles of Christian missions

in all Africa; in all ages of their activity there; and in all branches of the Church catholic working among African peoples.

Naturally, therefore, the work divides itself into three main periods and sections, dealing respectively {is^) with the preparation

for African Missions
;
{^d) with the ecclesiastical partition of Africa among the missions of the modern church

;
and {jd) with

the expansion of African missions. Each of these chief divisions constitutes a book in the volume.

The first of these eras and subjects begins with Abraham and ends with Loyola and Luther. It comprises four

chapters, and, so far as the author can ascertain on extended examination, breaks altogether new ground. It states Africa’s

place in Hebrew history and thought, with special reference to this phase and stage of preparation for missions and also with a

passing glance at Africa’s position in relation to other religious thought; then a second chapter tells the story of ancient

Christian missions in Africa; chapter three presents Islam as an African missionary and also in its relations at large to Christianity

in Africa
;
and a fourth chapter recounts the course of medieval African missions. This book, as the main divisions are

designated, is followed by an introductory or preliminary chapter on the environment of modern missions in Africa, especially

in tropical Africa, and by a list of all agencies for the Christianization of African peoples.

Book two, consisting of chapters six to thirteen inclusive, covers the period between the years 1520 and 1896. Its subject-

matter consists of the African missions of the Anglican, Baptist, Catholic, Congregational, Lutheran, Methodist, Moravian and

Presbyterian communions. The work of American and of European Christians is not separated by geographical lines or

presented according to societies, but is grouped and handled in families of churches according to their kinship in creed or in

polity. All Anglican and Episcopal missionary societies working for Africans are discussed, but discussed together in the

chapter on Anglican missions. The same course is pursued with the missions and societies of the other Christian communions.

The third book, chapters fourteen to twenty inclusive, successively presents non-denominational missions
;
missions of

every church among the African populations of America
;

industrial and medical missions
;
woman’s work for African women

;

the founding of a mission-post, with a glimpse at the routine of an African missionary’s life; a biographical sketch (on the

principle that history is philosophy teaching by example) of a representative Catholic missioner and of a typical Protestant

missionary ;
and, finally, the principles and results of African missions.

To these books and chapters it is hoped to add bibliographical and statistical appendices. This hope, however, can not, it

is feared, be realized except through the help, the immediate and thorough help, of the societies themselves. As the present

writer has devoted himself to this task for the sake of service to African missions, and can receive no financial return from his

work, while the furnishing of the needed information will make for the advantage of every society working in behalf of the peoples

of Africa, he requests that the accompanying blanks be filled and returned at the earliest convenience of their recipient. He is

the more desirous of a favorable response, because the supreme requirement of any book on African missions is a religious

census. It is now five if not ten years since any general statement was made as to the grand total of all Christian native

communicants in Africa (including Madagascar and all African islands). This is out of date, and needs to be supplemented in

order to furnish a basis for judgment as to the growth and prospects of African missions. The author trusts that for their own

sake the societies will help him without delay in the completion of a task, none too easy at best, now nearing its toilsome end.

FREDERIC PERRY NOBLE,
January, J896. 532 ‘W’ashingfton Boulevard,

Chicago, Illinois, U* S, A.

We, the undersigned, cordially endorse the above statements as satisfactory in every point of view. Rejoicing that

Mr. Noble, who possesses exceptional opportunities and qualifications for the task, has undertaken a work of so great compass

and significance, we pray that our brethren in Christ may without exception find it feasible to co-operate as Mr. Noble desires in

this service to Christian missions.

[ Signed] JUDSON SMITH, D.D.,

Corresponding Secretary of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

[Signed] E. E. STRONG, D.D., Editorial Secretary of the American Board.



Chicago, July 30, 1893.
Dear Sir

:

You who have kindly consented to share in the deliberations
of the Chicago Congress on Africa will by voice or pen render it

a convocation worthy in its historic significance and influence to
follow those at Berlin and Brussels.

But the burden of my desire is that the pending assembly shall
take such measures that it will not only be a supreme council of
deliberation, but become an active and efl^cient agency in promot-
ing the welfare of Africa and her peoples. For the purpose of cre-

ating and concentrating within the coming conference such moral
sentiment as shall empower the decrees of the Berlin Congress
against the slave-trade, and the enactments of the Brussels Con-
ference against slaving and rum-traffic, I beg leave to remind you
of the facts.

In 1885 the Great Powers and the United States assembled at
Berlin to consider means for promoting the development of Africa.
Among other beneficent results of their determinations were the
founding of the Congo State

;
the consecration of the Congo basin

to freedom of religion and commerce
;
extending special privileges

and protection to missions and scientific expeditions
;
limiting the

influence of different nationalities to specific spheres
;
and resolving

to suppress the slave-trade. Belgium and Congo, England, France,
Germany, Italy and Portugal pledged themselves to use every
means for destroying the business.

Years passed. As if united Europe had never sworn destruc-

tion to the traffic in men, the slave-stealers pushed into the remotest
recesses of Africa. They used the best of powder and rifles, im-
ported and sold by European merchants. The American and
European rum-trade with Africa increased by leaps and bounds.



With the native liquor-manufacture, drink became the curse ot

Africa. Capt. Burton said that if Africa could have the Arab
slaver, but rid herself of “ Christian ” dealers in liquid damnation,

she would gain .by the exchange. Stanley stung the conscience

of humanity against the slavers of to-day. Cardinal Lavigerie

roused Catholic peoples to united, voluntary action. Christian

churches created opposition to the African rum-trade of Christen-

dom. In 1890 a Congress convened at Brussels to promote the

well-being of the helpless African aborigines.

The Brussels Congress organized anti-slavery effort into a

method which appeared incapable of improvement in construction,

means and principle. Where the Berlin Conference had been silent

and inactive, the Brussels Congress lifted its shield over one-fifth

of the area of the globe, and said to the African rum-trade :

“ Your
waters-of-death shall not be sold there at all to peoples who have

never known them
;
while in districts where j^our devil-mission

has footing already, it must pay for its ‘ right ’ to do wrong. The
Congress sought also to snatch rifle and powder from the slaver,

saying: “Experience has proved that the preservation of the

African populations is a radical impossibility if trade in firearms

and ammunition be not restricted.”

To-da}^ we are told by authorities whose statements cannot be

questioned, that rum and rifles rule and ruin vast areas of Africa

quite as in 1890. Missionaries maintain that missions cannot suc-

ceed, perhaps not exist, in such surroundings. There are gravest

reasons for fearing that the nature-peoples of the Hopeless Conti-

nent are doomed, and that the population of those lone, lost lands,

already too scant for Africa’s needs, will, by 1900, be reduced to

one-half the present number. Such a result would ruin commerce
with Africa, and delay its development for decades.

Why have the Berlin and Brussels conferences proved helpless

to protect the African aborigines? Is it not because neither was a

moral force? The Berlin Congress necessarily singled out certain

spheres of African affairs. It rvas convoked in the interests of col-

onization, commerce, and statesmanship. It was a convocation of

governments rather than an assemblage of peoples. Bismarck said :

“Our work may be improved.” Eaunay added :
“ It remains sub-

ject to the vicissitudes of all things human.” The Brussels Con-
ference, though inspired by humanitarian motives and attempting

noble things for humanity’s ward, confined itself to the consider-

ation of three themes, was tied by diplomacy, and hampered by the

clash of vested rights. But the moral thunders of those moment-
ous meetings were not transformed into heaven’s artillery to shat-

ter slave-trade and rum-traffic. The moral sense of civilization

failed to say with resistless, regnant emphasis to the governors of

Europe and America: “You MUST end those evils nowy That
failure is the final cause of the other failure.

May not the Chicago Congress on Africa supplement the

attempts made at Berlin and Brussels, and add a moral element to

the motive-forces of all endeavors in behalf of Africa ? It ought to

and can be made the most effective African conference ever held.

It originated with the people. It is philanthropic in its character

and purposes. Though aided by the Department of State and

officially recognized by the Federal Government, it is free from

diplomatic entanglements. It has exceptional opportunity for in-

fluence and power and success, for Mr. White writes : “An inter-

national congress would be of the highest value. We ought to

combine our efforts. It is always doubtful, after the experience at

Brussels, whether European powers would take part in another

Congress in Europe. But on neutral ground, such as yours, why
should not such a Congress discuss vital African questions with

advantage? The Brussels program is already out of date.” In a

parliament of man, such as international conferences at a world-fair

cannot help being, the Congress on Africa must take up Africa at

large, the negro in America, and the entire realm of human rela-

tions to Africa, The Chicago Congress should therefore seek to

secure united action by humanity in bestowing Christian civiliza-

tion upon Africa. As a senate of representative men and races it

ought to state the principles to govern the intercourse of white men

with Africans, and to guide the development of Africa.



Whether the coming Congress shall result in active and prac-

tical power over the procedure of Christian governments toward

Africa, depends supremely upon the Accepters 0/ appomtments. It

is desired that every sharer of its discussions should come prepared

to take active part with voice and pen in creating moral sentiment

for Africa that shall be a power for righteousness to her people.

There is weigjitiest urgency for the expression of moral opinion.

The crisis in African affairs requires the conscience of Christendom

to bear hard and square upon every foreign power ruling there.

To make efficadous the work so grandly and nobly begun by Living-

stone and Leopold and Lavigerie, this Congress must speak the

mind and resolve of humanity. It should smite at the slave-trade

and the rum-traffic. It should foster and forward industrial educa-

tion and missions for Africa, and arouse the negroes of America to

their duty to their kin beyond sea. Must there not be pcrso7ial

effort to lift this Congress from its destined high level of thought
and feeling to a higher level still ? Lift it to that plane of life

where aspiration becomes action, — “noble, sublime, godlike

action,”— and accomplishes achievments that will transform the

Pariah of Continents into a prince among peoples. If this Con-
gress on Africa create an epoch in her history, then to the soul of

centuries to come and to nations yet to be, these deliberations and
determinations will sound as paeans in the epic of civilization.

FREDERIC PERRY NOBLE,
Secretary of the Congress on Africa,

534 Washington Boulevard.
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SHALL THE IMEKIOR HAVE A GREAT LIBRARY OF
MISSIO\S ?

In March, 1892, I was looking over Dr. Jack-
son’s bibliography of missions which ought to be a
reference book in every missionary society in the
w{>rl(l. As I realize the extent and scope of the

literature of missions, and gained some comprehen-
sion of its great and yearly increasing value, I said

to myself: “Surely there ought to be a special

library of missions, located at some great center,

and so large and comprehensive as to approach
universality, so that students who desire to view
the sphere of missions, either in whole or in part,

can do so at once and with ease. Yet so far as I

know there is no such library in Europe or Amer-
ica, for the libraries of the different societies cannot,

from the nature of their circumstances, be expected
to contain much beside the books about their own
society’s \vork; the libraries of colleges and theolog-

ical seminaries have not the financial resources to

enalde them to purchase missions literature; and
other kinds of libraries are not likely to care to

collect books about the mission-work of the Church”
Why can there not be such a library in Chicago?

I was not then aware that Prof. Day, of Yale
Divinity School, at New Haven, Ct., had been for

several years collecting missionary literature as a

department of their theological library; but even



had I known that he had anticipated me. tlie

knowledge could not have atiected the originality ot

the present idea. It came independently of all

outside suggestion; and this conception of a mis-

sionary-library differs from Prof. Day’s in two

essential points. His library, according to the

statements of the catalog, includes only the litera-

ture of Protestant foreign missions; but the missions-

library which I desire to have the privilege of build-

ing up would, if possible, include Papal missions as

well as Protestant ones, and not only foreign mis-

sions but home missions.

On mentioning my idea to Mr. E. W. Blatch-

ford, vice-president of the American Board of

Trustees of Newberry Library, he expressed the

kindest appreciation and approval of the plan. But

he was not able to attend personally to the matter,

and circumstances beyond my control prevented

me from taking hold of the business then, and push-

ing it forward to some sort of shape and settlement.

But in June, 1893, I was enabled to begin action,

and am now writing to the foreign mission societies

of the United States, of course including those of

women.
The response accorded to my proposal was most

gratifying, being in fact all that any reasonable per-

son could ask. Not one of the societies receiving

my letter has failed to give aid, either by donations

of their literature, or, when circumstances put such

action out of their power, by words of encourage-

ment and sanction. Judson Smith, D. D., secretary

of the American Board, wn-ote : “It is a grand plan

you have in mind, and I hope it may be early and

fully realized. The Prudential Committee has
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It has learned that the church that does not grow,
must die; that the church that does not advance,
must retreat and be conquered. Histoiy shows the

cross crushed by the crescent in Asia Minor because
the Oriental church wasted its strength in argu-

ment instead of action; and the Occidental churches

know that their own salvation lies in being savers

of society. So the martyr age of modern missions

has mainly passed, and they have become a religious

science, a branch of ai>plied Christianity, with their

own i^rinciples of administration and problems for

settlement. The time has now come when the

materials for mission study have so accumulated

that religious scholars are formulating the philoso-

phy of missions just as they have already done for

that of religion. Moreover, the day is close at

hand when the history of missions is to be written.

Such a statement is no disparagement to the several

admirable histories of missions which have already

been written. It means merely that we liave been

too near the birth and youth of modern missions to

obtain the true perspective, and to see the great

historical events of missions in all their aspects and

relations. Nowu however, the dawn of tlie 20th

century reveals such wealth of missionary literature

and life, such comprehension of their historic and

spiritual significance, that it is a question of only a

few years when the Christian Gibbon shall come

who will write that prose epic of Ciiristianity,

*^The Decline and Fall of Heathenisin.’' But his-

torians and scholars must have armories of books

right at hand. To them a mere mission leallet

may be as precious as the Eozoon fossil to the ge-

ologist. So a great reference library on mission'-



of time, and commends itself to the judgment of

sj^ecialists in mission work. Others, however, may
still fail to see the reason for being in the case of a.

mission-library; and, especially, why it should be

located in Chicago.

The first reason for collecting the literature ()f

missions is that Protestant missions in the lOtl)

century constitute the most resultful, significant

and stupendous activity of the Church catholic

since our Master issued our marching orders. They
have broken the age-long sleep of the Orient, and
in Japan and Korea and China and India have
turned the course of history out of its channels.

They have led the forlorn hope that opened the

heart of darkest Africa. They have made Christian

nations of Hawaii and Bulgaria and Greece, and
enabled them to take their place among the com-
monwealths of civilization. They have brought
the isles of the sea within the pale of humanit}'-,

made Polynesia pacific to seafarers, and in the wilds
of Africa and America and Australia are the only
power producing that righteouness which can
create the nations yet to be. In the slums of the
cities, they face the home-foes of Christianity and
society. Is argument needed to show the force of

the claims of Christian missions, and. by inclusion,

of their literature?

In the next place, speaking bye-and-large, mod-
ern missions are now more than a century old.

The stage of tentative effort is mostly over. The
skepticism of church people that sneered at Carey
has been so outgrown that the Church as a whole
realizes, or at least begins to have some adequate
sense of the fact, that missions are its supreme duty.



are represented in Chicago, while those for home
and city missions number thirty more. Thus the

constituents of a universal missions library number
thousands. Nowhere could it render larger and
more lasting service to missions than in this com-

merical capital of the imperial interior, where the

result of our new understanding of missionary

obligations must be increased interest in missions

and ever-increasing demand for the literature. No-

where is such a library more needed than in this

metropolis of the Mississippi Valley, whose heart-

l>eats influence 40,000,000 people for good or ill.

Tlie Newberry Library oders exceptional facili-

ties as a home for a missions library. Its splendid

building is the embodiment of the ideas of Librarian

Toole, the greatest of authorities on library archi-

tecture, and will be occupied this year If surpassed

at all, it is surpassed only by the National Library,

and will have a final capacity of 2,500,000 volumes.

It can therefore offer most generous hospitality to

every missionary book. But it must be said

explicitly and understood distinctly that Newberry

library is no beggar. Its religious department will

be glad to be a literary clearing-house of missions

where every mission society without exception can

be represented by its official publications and by

other books about its work. But while it is only

the societies themselves that can furnish the first

sort of mission literature, and while unsolicited

gifts of missionary books are gratefully accepted,

yet, when the time comes, non-official mission litera-

ture will be acquired in the same way as other

books.

The first and most important thing to obtain is



ought to include absolutely every bit of mission

literature. Especially is this the case when new

times demand new methods, and the missions of

the 20th century must advance, improve,and reform

some of their present methods and policies. In the

era of missionary discussion now upon us, a refer-

ence library of missions could render valuable ser-

vice to all who wish to judge from past mission

experience what is likely to be useful to missions

hereafter.

If the immensity of the importance of missions

is the corner stone of a missions-library, the

central aad strategic position of Chicago is the

footing-course. This avowal as to the significance

of Chicago in all fields as the nation’s life is based

upon the testimony of outsiders. Chauncy Depew,

L. L. D., president of the New York Central rail-

road, is reported to have said: “Chicago is destined

to become the headquarters of everything in the

United States.” Boston, formerly the Mecca of

American Congregationalism, considers Chicago

the Congregational capital. It is a vital center in

the work of a score of other denominations. It is

the battle-field of scores upon scores of religious

agencies and irreligious influences. The Crerar

library soon to be, the Newberry, the public library,

and that of the University of Chicago (not to men-

tion those of other colleges and professional schools)

make Chicago in the judgment of librarians the

greatest library city of America. The University

of Chicago, Northwestern University, Lake Forest

University, eight theological seminaries and scores

of other professional schools make it an educational

center. Over fifteen societies for foreign missions



as complete sets as possible of ail tl)e olllcial publi-

cations of every mission society in Europe and

America. These are what our German cousins call

tlie the original sources. They are the

raw material out of which the historian or the

scientist shapes tlie finished product. To him they

are invaluable. To mission societies, too. it will

prove e([ually valuable to have their records side

by side with those of all other societies in the

world. These })ubiications will form a })ermanent

exposition, world-wide in its scope. They will

facilitate the study < f comparative missions With-

out them a missions-lihrary would lack its most

essential element, and be crij)pled in its usefulness,

'’o man, no institution can perfect this depar.ment

U'lry lit-^rature ex'^^'^t the iss’

then . In ccp"'
'

publicati' '
. ii.c’

exception, p\)’

ciety and relat^n^^-L >

Give your reports, anr

to end; your Bible-vei.

viie so-

xCign work,

from beginning

your mission maps;

your mission magazines in full files of past issues

and in free gift of all future numbers; your memorial

volumes; and your miscellanies. Give them, and

give, not for Newberry, but simply and solely for

the sake of service to missions.

Fredrick Perry Noble.

Newberry Library, Chicago.
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Address Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department,

and refer to No.

December 26, 1907,

S I R

111 reply to your letter of the 20th instant, requesting

the naifies and addresses of officers attached to the TT. 9. 0.

Quinnebaug in the early part of 1887, you are advised that the

navy register for February 1, 1887, shows the following named

officers attached to that vessel on that date. Their present

rank, or rank at date of death or of leaving the naval service,

is given, and tiieir rank on Pebraary 1, 1887, is shov/n in paren-

thesis. The addresses of those now in the service are shown

opposite their names:

Late Captain (Commander) George 7'. Coffin, ".8. ^lavy. Retired,
died June 15, 1899.

Rear Admiral (Lient'^nant-^oitmander ) Cherries P. Sperry, U.S.Navj’’,
Commander, Fourth Division, U.S. Atlantic Fleet,
Alabama, care Postmaster, TTew ‘'’’ork, F.Y.

Rear Admiral (Lieutenant) Franklin J. Drake, U.S. llavy. Retired,
The Farragut, Washington, D.'".

Rear Admiral (Lieutenant) Frederic Singer, IT.S.Uav;^, ietired.
Commandant, Ilaval Station, hew onleans, Louisiana.

Commander (Tjieutenant ) ITelson T. Houston, U.S. Uavi'’, Reti'^ed,
201 Montgomery Street, Hewburgh, TTew York.

Commander (Lieut, (jr.gr.)) Frank F. Fletcher, U.S. Ua’'-y,

Member Special Board on Ordnance, Mills Building,
V/ashington, D.C.

Lieutenant -Commander (Ensign) John F. Luby, U.*^. TTavy,
45 Mercer Street, Jersey City, How Jersey.

Ensign Harold K. "ames, U.S. Havy, Resigned Februa-"y 11, 1894.

Lieutenant-Comdr . (Ensign) Edwin A. Anderson, U.S. Havy,
Charge Havy Recruiting Station, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tdeui.enant -Comrr.ander (Naval Cadet) William C. T'iller, U. 8.Navy,
II.R.*^. Minnesota, care Postmaster, Hew York, H. Y.
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Thomas B. Rlade, late 'Taval Cadet, Honorablv discharged June
30, 1887.

William H. Caldv/ell, late 'Taval r'adet. Honor bly discharged
June 30, 1888. Served as a lieutenant (jhinior grade)
during Span ish-Araeri can V/ar "being lionorably discharged
on January 25, 1899, his address at that time being
Paris, Tennessee.

T'arry E. Rumsey, late Ensign, U.S. ITavy, (trien 'Taval ('’adet),

Pied Septeivber 2o
,
1890.

Medical Pirector (Surgeon) James R. Tryon, Ha-'/^s Retired,
Coxsackie, TTew York.

Pay Inspector (Paymaster) John Eurej', Tj.g. Ya''r’-, Retired,
81 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, Yew York.

Rear Admiral (Chief Engineer) Louis J. Allen, TJ.8. Yavy, Ret.,
died June 29, 1905, in 'Tew York, Y.Y.

Chief Engineer (Passed Assistant Engineer) John E. Bingham,
died May 31, 1891.

Charles E. Manning, late Assistant Engineer, IT.S. Yavy,
resigned January 30, 1891.

Comrnand-’r (Assistant Engineer) Williojn K. Chambers, IT. 8. Ya\^^,

Retired, 605 Mahantongo Street, Pottsville, Pennsylvania.
Colonel (Eirst Lieutenant) Randolph Pickins, e.S. Marine Corps,

Commanding Marine Barracks, Yavy Yard, League Island, Pa.

Very respectfully,

Acting Chief of Bureau.

Reverend Robert II.

Starke, Bradford
Yassau,
Co’inty

,

Elor i da
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Pfinceton/N. J. , June 5,1900.

My dear Dr. Nassau: ^

I have been so busy since my return from Wadesboro,N.C.

that I have not been able to reply to your kind letter. The books you were

kind enough to send reached me safely, and have been read with interest by

several members of our family. I find that the larger book, "Crowned in Palm L

Land" is in the shelves of the general library, and not in the Alumni Alcove;

the smaller book does not appear in either place7so^th8t I shall place both

of the volumes in the Alumni Alcove as soon as we have availed ourselves of th

privilege of reading them.

I enclose a letter from Mrs. Libbey which speaks for itself; and also a

check to be applied to the account of the postage stamps you referred to.

I

shall leave it entirely to your own good judgment as to the best means of

investing the amount, noting the fact that it would be just as agteeable to

have cancelled as uncancelled stamps.
M

I send you by express, prepaid, two boxes containing the photographic,
II

and other materials laid aside for you upon the occasion of your recent visit.

The larger box contains the camera and most of the photographic materials,

the smaller one, the preserve jars.

I shall write out and forward to you the directions as to the process

of developing negatives and the process of making
,

rush of Commencement is over.
'

ah exposure, as soon as the



X

I am sorry to say that I shall not be able to be in Philadelphia on

the morning of June 9th. as I hoped, but you know that my good wishes go with

you to your field of labor, and I can only echo in the warmest manner the

expression of Mrs. Libbey's letter.

With kindest regards,! am,

Yours very truly.

P.S., I have just received your postal card announcing the delay in your

plans, and shall look for a letter from you before long containing

something more definite aabout your movements in the future. On-

fortunately, the boxes have been forwarded from Princeton, and I am

gomewhat puzzled to know just exactly what can be done with them.

Perhaps you can arrange to have them stored in Philadelphia until you

need them.



/

Rev.

f

Dr. 8. 8. Nassau,

516 Queen Lane,

Germantown

,

Pa.

V
i
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Rev, R. Harnill fjassau, B, D,,

Starke,Fla.

I.ly dear Dr. Nassau;-

It was with great pleasure that I read your letter of March

17th. I can assure you I appreciate the courtesy which prompted you to take so much

time to write so fully and frankly. As I read your letter I was more than thankful

that I had resisted the temptation so common to all Secretaries and travellers to

•write a book on i'ifrica.* On my return I was asked why I did not write a book on

Africa, to which I replied, ''My kno^vledge of Africa is too limited and too inaccurate

to even think of writing a book." I am confident that this v;as sound sense. Even with

the utmost endeavor on my part I find that the insignificant report which I prepared

has a number of glaring errors, I thank you for calling my attention to the mistakes

v/hich you have found in the lecture. I will have them corrected .You can quite under-

stand how difficult it is to secure accurate information on such a hasty trip as I

made. I do not think there is a single statement in the lecture or in the report

on which I could not give you the authority of some missionary, or of some person

whom I considered qualified to speak on the subject, yet as you see there are very

many mistakes
,

I Y?as quite interested in v/hat you v/rote regarding *Xank,* as I never was

clear in my oi7n mind on this subject. It was with reluctance that I used the v^ord at

all. Your explanation is the first satisfactory one that I have read or heard. I

am inclined to agree with you also in regard to the publishing of the faces of any of

the native workers. I think after they are dead and gone possibly it may be wise to

occasionally print a photograph, as in the ^se of Ibia, which I did at the suggest-

ion of your dear sister on her former furlough, but ordinarily I believe it is good

policy to omit the face of the living worker,

I was greatly interested in ’//hat you v/rote regarding the Drum. I ma^e speoial



Rev* R* Ilrv.iill -Tassau^D. T * -2~

study of tho Crura because of a little incideat v/hich occurred on boccrd the stea ner

vhile v/0 were at Old Calabar. I was amazed at the knowledge conveyed by the Crunij

:-.nd 30 from the boginning of my trip I had ears and eyes open for information. I

know exactly v/ho told me rogarding the Drum which could be 'hoard tv/enty miles.* It

was tho Elat Drum which was spoken of. I was on the Elat Mission grounds on a clear

day when the wind was blowi^ig
,
and a good missionary v/ho has been a number of years

on the iield said that this Drum could be heard when properly beaten, a distance

of twenty miles. As a matter of fact on our way to 'Efulen w© heard the call for tho

school boys at ten o'clock in the morning, v/hen v/o v/ere in the neighborhood of nine

miles away. It was faint, but it was clear. Y7o noted the fact and tho time and when

wo reached DTulen Hill I made inquiry and had tho school call repeated. I think that

on that morning, the wind blov/ii'ig from the hill to us, tho atmosphere being very clear,

overything very quiet, we heard a Drum which the micsito^rios v;ith me said was the

Drum at i^fulen Hill. However, I believe in all such matters it is better to err

on tho side of truth, and I certainly shall qualify my statements uttered or printed

in the futuro regarding this whole matter. The older I grow the more I respect

accuracy, I always look v/ith suspicion on any volume of travel written by a mrn who

has only boon a fow weeks or months in the country. It inust of necessity be

superficial.

I am rejoiced to learn that you are lecturing on Africa and I have no doubt

II
v/ith profit to your audiences, I do feel however, that you ought to seriously con-

sider the advisability of putting on paper your knowledge of '.Vest Africa, and its

people, its customs, etc. Probably no man living knov/s that soction of Africa ns well

as yourself. I was informed yesterday by Dr. -ackonzle that our friend Mr. liillieon

.
|ll f

about to puolish a book on Africa, I shall look forward to it with Interest. I'-r .

..illitv.9n v;ns a man of ability and had spent enough yeaa's in the country to be able to

write intelligont ly and accurately regarding v/hat he heard and saw. The world owes

much intellectually tO the work of the Christian missionary, I am willing that it

«-4 <1 iir
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ahould OTe a littlo more to you and I trust you will Tind it in your heart to

v/rite nioro fully of v;hat you kno^v so y/ell regarding the dark continent.

Very cordially yours.

i

V/.



Board of FOREtoN Missions

OF THE

Presbyterian Church,

2S Centre Street.

New York, April 8.th* iSSl,

My dear Dr.Nassau;-

It may be assnming too much to suppose^you re-

member me,because I remember you so distinctly. But I have a very

pleasant recollection of an evening you spent with me in my

Pittsburgh charge years ago, and of an interview which I had with

you at the Assanbly in 1880. Your work from that day to this has

been somewhat familiar to me, so that in writing to you I do not

feel that I am writing to a stranger.

I have already said in the mission letter all that need be

said with reference to the peculiar situation of your Mission. J

merely wish to assure you in addition of the pleasure it g ives me

to come into correspondence with one with whose missionary career

I am somewhat familiar, and whose self-denying labors for the Mas-

ter entitle him to a warm place in my affections. I shall be

happy to hear from you at your convenience, and you may rest as-

sured that any suggestions you make as to the work will receive

careful attention.

As intimated in the mission letter, Mr, and Mrs, Robinson have

just sailed for Chili, via FIngland, We had a delightful visit

from th®n in my family, and also from Mrs, Ogden, who accompanied

them to New York. We talked Africa more than we did Chili, and T

gained a great deal of information during my repeated interviews



with them.

I had the pleasure of meeting your sister, Mrs. Wells of

Peekskill, at a Missionary Meeting an evening or two since. I

was delighted to take her hand for your sake. I was also much

gratified seme two months ago to meet your son in the Central

Church of Philadelphia, after a missionary service.

Please give my cordial greetings to your sister, whom I have

long known through her noble work for the Master.

Yours very sincerely.



THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

23 Centre Street, N. Y.
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